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H Index
Meaning: The h-index is an author-level metric that attempts to measure both the 
productivity and citation impact of the publications of a scientist or scholar. The h-index is 
defined as the maximum value of h such that the given author/journal has published h
papers that have each been cited at least h times. (source: Wikipedia)
Source: Web of Science (citation report); WoS Manually; Scopus; Google Scholar
Web of Science: Make a search by author.
H Index WoS
Web of Science: Make a search by author. We recommend to use the Index search 
provided by WoS. In the results page, Create Citation Report.
H Index - Manual calculation
Order the publication, from most to least cited. Number them and identify which number 
coincides with the number of citations received by one of the publications listed. This number 
is the h index of an author.
Example:
H index = 4
4 articles have 
received at list 4 
citations
H Index - Scopus
Search by author. Include the author’s affiliation if you know it in order to improve your 
search.
H Index - Scopus
Click on the author’s name if you want to check author’s details.
H Index - Google Scholar Profile
You can check de H index of an author with a public profile 
through Google Scholar.
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